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recommendation, which ' the war de-
partment

nesday and show cause why he should
"DEPUTY'S BULLET MAY DOMESTIC TRADE OF Is considering, that the term Recall at Xacoma not be permanently enjoined. Oregon Income Tax

DEAD TRAIN ROBBER AND IDAHO DESPERADO of duty in the Philippines be reduced The injunction attacks ' the validity ;
i --i

- - ' : from three to two years. Army medi-
cal Strikes Legal Snag of tbe recall movement from many Beached. 590,054It Is the contention of Mill'soffleets "have suggested from time angles.
to time that this be done. As chief counsel that the. recall workers madeUNITED STATESHAVE ENDED LIFE OF IS of staff. General Wood did not approve City ; clerk ' Temporarily ' Bestralaed vital errors In a dozen places. It Is This Statcu Also JPaya." BaUomal
or this suggestion.. He. did not believe charged that the petitions filed are in-

sufficient Treasury at WasMagto $235420.
that the climatic-'Influence- s on the from yroeeedtar with Election J Ta--i inasmuch as the state law Zxdse' Xmoome Tax.aadhealth ' of officers were sufficiently lidity of Movement Attacked. requires signatures numbering 25 per Corporation.

MUCH-FEARE- D UM GREATEST IN VORLD injurious to overbalance ' the1 injury Tacoma. Washi, July S. City Clerk cent of the vote cast at the last elec-
tion.

Wafhtagtoa Sanaa ef
.

Tae JraL has3. OregonWashington. Julyhe felt would be caused by too-frequ- ' It is alleged also that there are
changes of personnel. Nickeus is temporarily - restrained three distinct forgeries on the peti-

tions,
paid Into the treasury-I33M30.4- 1 cor-
poration,General Barry agrees with the medi today from proceeding with the recall and that 300 signers have re-

moved
excise and ' Income tax and

cal department, which holds that many election against Councilman ' A. U. from the city since signing the 0.34.3C individual income tax. -

ugh Whitney and His Bro Foreign Commerce' ; Gives orncers- - now. stirrer serious Injury to papers and that 11 have died. Despite
their health in the remoter parts of .Mills by an order issued, by Superior these facta the complaint says, the The vermiform appendix may he

ther Have Terrorized Three Promise of Big InoreaseMn tne islands from being- - kept there too Judge Card, and the city clerk Is re-
quired

clerk has certified all or these people useless to ordinary mortals, but it is
long: a- - time. .

;'-.-- ' - ; to appear in court next Wed as being valid residents and voters. a source of revenue to the surgeon.
xaies Ton several Tears. the 'Immediate Future.
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NATIONAL DEBT SMALLAT HOME IN JACKSON HOLE
- is

"foundations for Growth. Laid Bp laPeriodically Pair Stakes Excursions
CunoUr of Batnxal Bmovxcob,

Boll and Character of 7opi.
i Tot Pnrpore of Bobbery, 0earal--r

ly Leaving Trail of Blood.

Washington, July 3. In the basici If tha bulletn fired by Deputy Sher
elements of economic progress theiff McDuffee Wednesday night killed
United States ranks high among theJfurh "WTiltney they brought relief
nations of the world, being one of theXrom fear to all of Montana, Idaho

and Wrominr bordering tbe Jackson five countries only which, have an area
Hole country and ended allfe wnose m excess of 3.000,000 square miles,

and the only nation of the westernhistory and setting are of the stuff
that the best border bandit tales are world (except Bussla). having a popu

ullt on. lauoa or over 100,000.000.. In the in
- Hugh Whitney was (and It may be, terchange of products among its own

people it leads the world, its homeJs) the type of slow spoken, quick Hugh Whitney, and leader of sang, who was killed by. Deputy Sheriff
trade at the present time being estiMcDuffee. The sketch shows tattoo on right arm, of dead banditacting, utterly unscrupulous cowboy

and sbeepherder turned highwayman.
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I TODAY amd I

HC!wl!llIlW TOMORROW ;

I I Fourth of theWonder Stories

.
'' I the r y

Abonndmg . --r? va "The

mfcor f jl ) Exploded
Sensahon cF 1 Yacht"

I 1 FAlMi I

mated at nearly 340.000,000,000, or eqQal
Ills constant shadow and companion to the international exchanges of tbeIt la difficult to believe that Hugh The man who was 'killed has a crimi-

nal ear lobe, long and ' grown ' to, the
head its entire length.' Whitney's ear

world and approximately ten times the
value of our own foreign trade, nowyounger. bTnfhrIm!;,thn?Hod the.ldaho desperado, and the

Sheriff McDuffeeman shot by Deputyly out of the Hole country, they valued at 34,000.000.000.
on O.-- B. & N. train No. 6, Wed-- That our present foreign trade is farrobbed banks, broke Into stores, held is more generously golded and the lobe

is square. His eyebrows and his nose
are straighter and finer than the deadlup trains, stole horses to carry theirlnesday night, ate the same. Post- - short of the. immediate, possibilities of

' Blunder, and got back into the tnoun- - man's.. There is no surplus flesh about
. tains where, with the guns they had Whitney's face or neck; there are rolls

tne nation is evident from a considera-
tion of Its area, commerce and other
economic factors in comparison with
that of other leading countries, as set

mortem photographs secured by The
Journal show a man whose - hair is
straight and partedon the side, while
Whitney's is curly and parted in the

stolen, tney couia noia me single nax- -
--"row entering trail s gainst all comers. of flesh that tell a story of indulgent

living on the dead man's neck. There
is more similarity between pictures of forth in comparative tables published, and. laugh ct the law. middle. The mouth of the man wno

in the Statistical Abstract of theWas killed is thick lipped and self-- Charles Whitney, brother of Hugh, and, f The TOurder of Conductor William
Kldd on the. Oregon Short Line train United States. 1913. compiled by thethe dead man, but here, again, areindulgent Whitney's ialose . lipped,

resolute, crnel, set in a down, curve.04 In 1911 is a fair sample of Whit- - round many points or dissimilarity, bureau of foreign and domes tio com-
merce, department of commerce. Thusney s oia moooea resourceiuineaa.

Murder of Xldd Sample. knot,, not' given much to long talks. or
conversations, does not indulge In" He had held up tbe train as It was

traveling between Spencer and Dubois,

the present export trade of the United
States, $2,600,000,000, represents about
125 per capita. A per capita basis
equal to that of Argentina would raise
the export power of the United States
to $5,000,000,000: and one equal to that
of Belgium --would bring its exports

J Idaho. He had been captured by a vli- -

FLEETS OF THE AIR

WILL DRIVE GREAT

drinking very much, but a habitual
cigarette smoker; prefers to male "his
own." The description of Charles, his
brother. Is very much the same.

' lag constable and .handcuffed. The
'constable turned the robber over to
Hhe train conductor laying the gun on

to ' $10,000,000,000 a year; while our' the seat behind him. Whitney grasped
Senate Committee ''the opportunity in a flash. As the con aggregate .foreign trade, when upon a

per capita basis as large as that of
BATTLESHIP Fl10MSEAWould Be Consulted

ductor turned to give the starting
rial, the bandit stooped, his cuffed

" hands searching behind him for the
revolver. In an Instant he found it. '-- 1

turned and fired awkwardly, yet ac Secretary of War to Be Asked as to thecurately. The conductor fell dead.
Latest British Dreaclnaught

Canada, would, ba considerably over
313,000.000.000 a year.

- Orestest Hallway miaage.
Other comparative, tables in the Sta-

tistical Abstract further . .emphasize
the commercial power of the United.
States and its strong international po-
sition. In railway milegae, for exam-
ple, we possess one third of the world's
total, our 258,000 miles being ten
times as much as the mileage of the
United Kingdom and six limes that of
Germany. One company alone has

iWhitney pulled the train cord; the er

made an emergency stop. He
iaeaped from the train, firing behind

Hetfeod of Tilling Vacancies1st Sigh
Army Posts.

(Waibiogton Boreas of The Journal.)
Washington. July The senate

Has- - Speciaf " Battery ; for
rL.- - ii : ni ' 1

' him as he ran, and made his escape.
r Lacking provisions, guns and ammu committee Ion military affairs feels that onooimg iKywara. e L fil i JdnKiifr ,

' ill At IfL r i fl-V'SKV- -- 1 V f
nition the Whitney boys' method was

. to come down out of the mountains it is consulted too luue wn regard
to nDnointments in tbe army, and it is

and help themselves." A news story hinted broadly that the secretary i (Washington Bureau of Th Journal.f November. 113. reads: Robbers I war will be asked to give some de- - 238,000 miles of telegraph lines, orWashington, July 3.It Is generallywho broke into the store or tne cone- - i tailed information as to the metnoa ox
vllle (Idaho) Mercantile company last I aelection In; - filling vacancies. . It is

double the total in Russia,' next in or-
der, v

More than one third of the world's
considered that the 'recent statement
by Sir Percy: Scott, the British naval
officer who is responsible more than

J- - I I ;
r J :. tirilsht and stole six guns, several inou--1 the ODlnlon or tne commni.ee inai seme

"The Perils of Pauline" becomes more and
more interesting as the story goes on.. We
would urge you to come to this theatre to see
them. ' They 'are wholesome, clean and yet
intensely thrilling. The players alone should
guarantee the productions. They are pictures
you can safely bring your wife, your sweet-
heart or your children to see. There is no
vulgarity nothing to 'put foolish ideas into
anyone's head. But the action is fast and
spectacular, with a streak of villainy which
makes the love of Pauline and Harry stand out
in strong contrast. We urge you to come to

, see "The Perils of Pauline."

sand rounds of ammunition and a large attention should be' paid to seniority,
any other Individual for the phenom.quantity of provisions, are believed to J As the matter stands, there seems to

b the Whitney boys, who are wanted be no system in picking men for prc--
mall service is performed upon routes
located in the United States,Jwhile our
public debt of 1,000,000.004 fs smaller
than' that of .Italy. AustrlarBungary,
Spain, Germany, .Australia, ' Japan,

1X-X- JIIin Idaho and Wyoming for murder and motion
uiai improvement, in naval gunnery,
that the day of 'the big battleship has
virtually passed and that the aeroplaneIn the matter of the appointment of' ank robberies."

t Outlaw Unch Teared. Colonel George Bell Jr., to be a brig-mA-

Drnrtfl the Armv and Navv reg British India .or Great Britain, and is
less than one sixth that of .France, andana submarine have sounded- - the death"'H About this time there was posted

kfonsnlcuously throughout Idaho knell of its usefulness is one of the
most Important utterances on the sub

one fourth that oJT Russia. A

.Temporary recessions have frequent,
ly marked the course of American com

iwf ferof -- Reward Dead or Alive," for
ister says that Senator Chamberlain as
well as other members of the military
affairs committee had candidates for
the place. On being asked regarding
this. Senator Chamberlain said: "That

'Hush and Charles Whitney by S. Ed.
merce, but the tendency,. according: toHansen, sheriff of Lincoln county, Wy

ject ; of .naval policy that has been
made in a long time.

tl Is rfot to be assumed that the Vt- -
- ihistorical tables published in the Sta--Jotnlng. The total offered for the cap- -

la not so. I .had ' no candidates, al tleship and cruiser will immnHnt.iTgive way to the mosquito type of warcraft, aerial and otherwise, but tha in 4 I
creased: utility of such craft must h

ture of Hugh Whitney was zzao ana
for his brother $?&0.

An Indication of the possible reason
why neither of the Wnltney boys had
ibeen captured is contained in ia report
by an Investigator of the W. J. Burns
international Detective agency, from

; Blackfoot. Idaho. In July. 1813: "It

tlstlcal Abstract, is ever higher. In 11
years, from 1890 to ISO), our foreign
trade grew from 3L500.000.OOO to

an Increase of 50 per cent
while in the 11 years from' 1902 to 1913
it increased from 32.250f000.000 to

a gain of 90' per cent.
Due to Soil and People.

The foundations of this growth are
laid deep in the soik and natural re-
sources of our country and in the char- -

taiten into account. Meantime the sizeof battleships, as well as-th- e numberof them, -- both in our own navy andabroad, is increasing. . The newest of
i y Two Other Features on Same Billlv ils evident tnat an are airaia or wnii- - tnese crart, and the most formidable.

though there were several officers
whom members of. the committee
would rather have seen promoted.'
- The Army and Navy Register is un-
doubtedly right, however, in saying
that notice has been given Informally
that more .attention must be given
hereafter to senatorial representations
and recommendations; That journal
adds: "It has been, evident to the sen-
ators that little or no consideration
has been paid to . communications
of . this character and efforts ;to as-
certain the methods of selection in
filling vacancies in the list of general
officers have been unpvbductive of re-
sults."

Before any action is taken on the
nomination of . Colonel Bell the sec

is uie new rtnusn vsuperdreadnaught,
the Iron Duke Of this fighting ship

i acier ox our.peopie. xoum ins amer- -uie toiiowing is said
'She is the flrst ' battleshln to. he H011 Union,' from 18 states Jiaylng- - 325,, ALIC B0BBYCOMOL Yequipped-wit-h specially designed gunsl"00 iF0?1.7 i Hnuided tn 4B states and

, iney. Me was raisea in me vicinity 01
. jltlgby, and Is. known as a desperate

. charaoter, willing to commit murder."
I ; Bud Idea of Koneaty.

a.' t Tet there must have been some rude
Aldea of honesty in the minds of the
robbAs. In the report, of another
Burns Investigator, It is reported that

o Indian boy rode a horse into Black-foo- t,

and coming to find the animal

Lior ngnting enemies in the air. These ritories of Alaska.: Porto Rico, and Haguns are capable of sending projectiles,specially designed for the purpose, toa height of over 10,000 feet at the rate IN "SONNY BOY" IN
waii, with an area or three ana two
thirds million square' miles and 100,-000,0- 00

people. ; ;

In the period since 1870 the value of
our farm products "has risen from

to- - about 1 0,0 00,000.000 a
year, the output of coal from less than

retary of war will be asked to appearwhere he had tied him. discovered that
- 'someone had taken the horse .away.

'Presently the .word camel from Firth

01 iz or 13 a -- minute. The Iron Duke
is also the first vessel to-carr- a bat-tery of six-in- ch quick fleers forbeating off the attack 6f torpedo craft"Most of - the earlier ships were
armed with four-inc- h , guns for thispurpose but 'torpedo "craft" have grown

before the committee.

Eebel Scouts Are .he Bear. Factsill30.000.000 to nearly 600.000,000 long
rnnat Anis)v ram 19. KflA ta Avat" RAn .

. that the" horse had been found, and
--
' whn the" sheriff removed the sadale

a silver ' dollar and two half dollars
that had betfn tucked under it fell to tOOO tons: pig: Iron from 2,000,000 , toAmbushed. Killed so rapidly and it is now possible for r 31.000.000 tons; .petroleum from" 221,- -

itbe ground. torpedoes to be fired effectively from
4 A complete record of tbe Whitney 000,000 to 9,250f00,000 gallons, and

manufactures from 14,000,000,000 toJuarez. Mex.. July. 3. Sixty out
sucn long distances that the mounting
of heavier .guns has . become impera-
tive. Hence the six-inc- h guns, which TWO-PAR- T DRAMA VITAGRAPH COMEDYlaws, led by Manuel Cutierres, am

). boys' career was. famished this morn-
ing by Francis S. Alkus, resident man.
iager of "the Burns detective agency. bushed 88 Mexican constitutionalist

scouts at Santiago Pass, near Pearson,
Saturday, and killed 22, according to

over 120.000,000,000. ii ! !

Termin Philippines
rfMaBe Shortened

throw a 100 pound projectile and are
the largest man handled guns in the
British navy. The latest scientific in-
struments with which the Iron Duke is
fitted enable these big guns to be

advices received here today. . The sur
'The Big Hole counuy, where the

j VWhltneys hid. Is 9ns Of the most in-- ';

accessible1 robbers' rendezvous - In
., America. said Mr. Alkus. "But ono
'.trail "leads into It, and this trail is ALWAYSvivors fled to Pearson, and Lieutenant

aimed with marvelous accuracy, aColonel Carlos Carfanza - immediately
led 80 soldiers against the outlaws. score fit 100 per cent being frequently

made with them."Carranza and his men were ambushed
at the same place and five soldiers

Washington,' July 3. Major Geaerat
Barry, in - command-- of tha". military

. constantly watched. Local officialsigive up the chase when they hear, a
t robber or murderer has gotten Into the

y . Big Hole' country. Only federal troops,
' "I believe, could ,clean out the nest up
''. tbera."

were killed and four wounded, colonel forces in ' the Philippines has made aBaker CelebrationCarransa's horse was shot from under
htm. The soldiers - fled, abandoning
Carranza, who finally made his way tacting Visitorsback to Pearson. A force or Yaquis
was then dspatcbed to' exterminate the
outlaws. -- .

Wild West "Show With Champion Per JAUNTS FOR THE
A- --.1 1 Bandit Js Described.

I Whitney's bank robbing methods
; were of the holdup type. No tuhnel-- ,
ling and nltro-glyceri-ne for him. The
August. 1913. issue of the American

' Bankers . Association Journal says:
'. j'WltH s revolver in each hand,--

rwayman entered a bank .member at
MliRigby, Idaho; on July! 8, 1913, held

Aip the cashier and. his assistant, se- -,

cured a sum of money and made his

Young "Elopers formers Xs Teatore' of Program on
Opeaiag jay.' :' DrinltG-Aonthe'Tour- thBaker, Or . July 3. Thousands ofStill Held --in JOLLY FOURTHvisitors are taking part in the two

dayaVi celebration ;wmch started here
Y ;scap from town on a horse. Our

Ban Francisco. July 3. The police
today were still detaining c Edward
Freeman and Miss Lillian Schovert, to pr.iTMTDvcmrWhether, you stay at home, go on an outing or

picnic: tomorrow, German-America- n Coffee willdetective agents were called to make
today. The feature. Of , the program
today was a wild wst show featuring
"Buffalo" Vernon,, champion buelcaroo
and ropevspinrer of the .world, Spain
Brothers and others. A tennis tourna

THE' vvU IS 1 lv I OIJLJLr - an investigation, ana 11 is tne opinion fir J)the young Portland couple held , on
the strength bf "a Portland telegramI rthat the highwayman was Hugh.Whlt-- complete your round of "good eats.'I ; ny. an .outlaw. saying they were elopers. :Vrv? ment between 'the Baker RaCauet elubiI ,v Sheriff. Hansen's description .of the and, a team representing- - the Rainbow.' Whitney - brothers indicates how the

- silence of the sbeepherdlng camp had

Word was received ' yesterday ; that
their parents had relented 'and were
willing thev should marry, 'and -- Freeman

was released,, though .Miss .Scho
mine, ana several unautauqua attractUons purchased by the committee and(become their habit. Hugh) Whitney German-America-nvert was still temporarily 'held. Lateris aescnoea: "ueignt, 5 reet 7, tncbs;' weight. K0-16- S pounds;, age. 26 in ITSram of street races, complete, theFreeman .returned - to see." the. .young

woman' and was again detained.

Low Round' Trip
Fares to Willamette
Valley Points on the
Oregon Electric Ry.

. .June, 113; dark blue eyes, black, cury
w balr. smooth shaved or black beard,' a

' lroical sheeoherder or 'owourfrhr tn
The police said' the pair would he re

leased as soon as an affidavit was re Steel-Cu-t'. ways "and dress, always wearlna-- a ceived from their parent vail thorizing
i handkerchief around neck. tied, in long ' --,-

"-It. .

program ror the nrst day. There was
also a cowboy, parade ;thla afternoon.
The' Weather, is perfeet and each trainis bringing more pepple.. ,
."..' .

!, .1 "Vim ii
Portland Afeoflas-- .
; Autbgraph" ofScott

. ' " :' ' 'r "' ; " ' -- ! x

Seattle, Kas Hothlng oa This City zrov
Wheat Exports to lies letter Be.

: Coffee
Celebrate the 4th Tickets sold July 3 and 14 good for return until

. July 6, inclusive, giving an opportunity to make ex
tended visits. ..

' l

In six weeks G--A became the most popular coffee in
the Northwest--' Order s have come from Alaska as
far south as Los Angeles.

'
- m fen to Old Cotaa.1-;- -

- - I---

Portland .Is' bound : to Jceep c ahead' of
!- - HW 'W M vvs ... seatue. in ail matters rrom wheat ex

ports, to autographs .of . Shr, Walter
Scott, The report from the Sound city
that a book purchased. In a second hand

.Over. 400 stores in Portland alone sell this new
Coffee. Tell your grocer to send you a can of
(L--A. tomorrow. Air-tig- ht pound tins 30c-- 3
pounds '85c1 - stora-- there contained a letter writtenMbSssBsMsF

by -- BCOtt. brings to, the - xront- - P. ja.
Murray, 6 Cast Nineteenth street, thisIS THE BEER

.' tainig Co.
Celeblations and Carnivals at Hillsboro, Wood-bur- n,

Eugene, Chautauqua' at Salem. Other 'cities
offer various attractions, j r : r

;

Tenth and Morrison : ,
' ' North Bank Station

Tenth and Stark I ' Jefferson Street Station
:&f.;:,X?M Oak Streets uM',-

For ail festive occasions the home luncHeon
. or the picnic It's purity and individual fla--'

city, with the announcement that hisgrandfather received an autographed
missive from Scott at Hermiston, Scot-
land, la 1830.- -
.'The letter was In answer to one
written regaxdlng old coins which had
heensent to the author. Scott in re-
ply; said he had turnedthe coins over
to the - Antiquarian society of Edin--

moasters of tha Funrai "Sftoyal Clnh Coffee and
Distributors af "Jtoyal Crab" Pure road ProductsiTTTrilfl vpr makes";; it the preferred , home beverage. .

li1 Order from, vrttir vmr't--r rr nVinn '.'

, Portland," Oregon
Portland Brewing Go. burgh for the reason that he had no

I such collection himself.-- . The author
later sent Mr. Murray nine volume of
"Tales or a uranaxatner. . ,

. . ; . ; r . . - . . . - ' - '


